
the ultimate

P ! n k
tribute experience



wanna get the party started?

Then think about booking Raise Your Glass (RYG) for your  
next corporate event, live-music showcase, or your venue’s 
entertainment calendar.

RYG brings the music and energy of P!nk to your stage. 
P!nk is a multi-platinum selling, Grammy award-winning 
pop-star who over the past decade has created a global 
sensation with her heartfelt and brutally honest songs about 
life, love and the facade of celebrity.

RYG’s meticulous recreation of P!nk’s sound and concert 
excitement is a guaranteed hit for anyone looking to provide 
their audience a live-entertainment experience that will keep 
them on their feet dancing, singing along, and being united 
in a good time that is captivating and unforgettable.

RYG brings to the local stage P!nk’s good time “let’’s have 
a party“ rally cry that continues to sell out arenas and 
concert halls across the world. Discover what RYG fans 
have come to expect; RYG Rocks!



the 

experience

RYG breaks the mold of what most live-music fans have come to expect 
from a tribute band. Instead of re-creating the music of an artist or group that 
has seen its prime decades in the past, RYG brings to stage its interpretation 
of an artist who is still at the top of her game, and public interest in her music 
is still on the rise. The music of P!nk is that singular sensation that sits at the 
nexus of what talent agencies, entertainment buyers, and club owners are 
looking for – popularity, excitement and a unique difference. 

RYG delivers that and much more. With a focus on performing P!nk’s most 
recognizable material and emphasizing the upbeat the up-beat songs that 
get the audience singing along and on their feet, RYG delivers a show that is 
exciting, immersive and a guaranteed crowd pleaser. 

why P!nk?
• P!nk is an artist whose popularity is climbing and continues to break 

records and set new standards in the music industry.

• P!nk’s music appeals to people across all generations, all cultural 
backgrounds, and all socio-economic boundaries.

• P!nk’s live shows specifically focus on bringing fans into the “party” to be 
part of the show.

• P!nk’s concerts continue to sell out concert halls and arenas around the world.

• P!nk continues to break the mold in production standards and 
entertainment value while at the same time remaining completely genuine 
and approachable in her character and persona.



why RYG?
P!nk’s popularity and draw is unquestionable, but how does RYG translate 
that into an advantage for your next live-music event?

• The RYG cast members are professionals with a long list of entertainment 
credits to their names. Their experience and dedication to their craft 
provides you with a guaranteed no-hassle, top-of-the line production 
backed by a commitment to give each audience the very best show 
possible.

• Led by Katrina Danford, who is a dead ringer in look and vocal tonality 
for P!nk, each show is visually stunning with costuming and production 
curves that take an audience on a roller-coaster ride through all of P!nk’s 
hits. Throughout each show Katrina and the band interacts with the 
audience and compels them into being part of the show and not just a 
spectators.

• Each show is custom tailored to meet the needs of the particular venue. 
Whether a 30-minute set or a two hour concert, a family friendly version or a 
full on authentic adult P!nk concert experience, each RYG performance is a 
unique personalized production that will leave the audience wanting more.

• Because P!nk is a current top-selling artist instead of a niche era act, the 
audience for the show is not limited to just a narrow band of older fans 
looking to relive a past-youth experience. RYG draws a contemporary 
cross-generational, all gender audience that cuts across all categories.

• P!nk continues to spark interest and draw audiences with each new 
album and tour thereby providing a market demand for an alternative 
P!nk experience that is cost affordable and able to come to any location a 
promoter is looking to build a successful event. RYG is that alternative.



the Cast
The members of Raise Your Glass are all experienced, established musical 
artists who have years of experience in the recording studio and on local 
and global stages. Their combined list of album and stage credits includes 
both Grammy and Academy award-winning artists, producers and icons who 
have helped define the music genres of their time. The cast members of RYG 
now bring their collective experience and talents together to create a musical 
experience you will not soon forget. 

artist credits include
• 38 Special

• Greg Allman 

• Bob Baker  
(Academy Award Winner)

• Joanie Bartels  
(RIAA Award Winner)

• Elvin Bishop

• Fishbone

• Jackie DeShannon 
(Grammy Award Winner)

• King’s X

• Molly Hatchett

• Ronnie James Dio 

• Katie Garfield (Actress)

• Eric “E” Gartner 

• Steve Gillette  
(hit songwriter)

• Susanna Hoffs 

• Jai Johanny Johanson 

• Scotty Johnson 

• Greg Leisz  
(Grammy Award Winner)

• Jim Monroe

• Graham Nash

• Keith Olsen  
(Grammy Award  Winner)

• Samael

• Skindred

• Devon Townsend

• Ulrich Wild 

• AT&T Park (SF)

• Cache Creek Casino 
Resort (Sac)

• Coach House (OC)

• Fantasy Springs 
Casino (PS)

• Galaxy (OC)

• Gazarri’s (LA)

• The Golden Bear (OC)

• The Grove (OC)

• Hard Rock  
(LA and Cabo)

• Harrah’s (SD)

• House of Blues  
(LA and OC)

• Ice House (Pasadena)

• The Key Club (LA)

• Laguna Bowl (OC)

• Levitt Pavilion 
(Pasadena)

• Loaded (LA)

• The Marquee (OC)

• The Mint (LA)

• Pala Casino (SD)

• Playboy Mansion (LA)

• The Roxy (LA)

• The Troubador (LA)

• Viper Room (OC)

• Whiskey A-Go-Go

LA venues include



• Flamingo (Las Vegas)

• Green Valley Ranch 
(Las Vegas)

• “M” Casino  
(Las Vegas)

• Monte Carlo  
(Las Vegas)

• Shark Club (Las 
Vegas)

• Tropicana (Las Vegas)

• Alaska, US

• Arizona, US

• Atlanta, GA

• Big Island, HI

• Florida, US

• Georgia, US

• Idaho, US

• Massachusetts, US

• Maui, HI

• Maine, US

• Minnesota, US

• New York, US

• Oahu, HI

• Ohio, US

• Oregon, US

• Osaka, JP

• Pennsylvania, US

• Vermont, US

• Washington, US

• Amsterdam (NL)

• Dresden (DE)

• Kobe, JP

• Kyoto, JP

• Kraków (PL)

• London (UK)

• Paris (FR)

• Rotterdam (NL)

• Tilburg (DE)

• Tokyo, JP

• Turin (IT)

• Vancouver (BC)

national and international venues include



need MORE?
Check out our “Sizzle Video” and see why RYG should be your FIRST choice 
when looking to book a LIVE entertainment hit for your next event. 

just push PLAY
Visit our LISTENING ROOM to check out some samples of RYG’s unique re-
creation if some of P!nk’s bigeest hits.



a killer concept
a sound that is universally appealing

a vegas-level production
a cast of true professionals

ANY QUESTIONS?



For Booking and More Information
W: rygrocks.com  E: info@rygrocks.com T: 323.334.0340   
Facebook: facebook.com/rygrocks  Twitter: @rygrocks

NO?
Then see how easy it is to get your party 

started today!

BOOK RYG




